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Shamrock Awards Luncheon
Kicks-Off Pride Week

More than 730 Trinity family members gathered at
the Galt House Grand Ballroom on Sunday, Sept. 25
to kick off the annual Pride Week at the Shamrock
Awards Luncheon. The event honors Steinhauser
Scholars, new members of the National Honor
Society and National Beta Club, those who 
earned a Shamrock Award for making Honor
Roll all four quarters last year, and National 
Merit Semifinalists.

Mr. Bob Pfaadt ’59, former teacher and adminis-
trator at Trinity and long-time Bellarmine University
teacher and administrator, was the keynote speaker.
More than 575 individual student honors were cele-
brated. The Shamrock Award for which the event is
named is unique to Trinity. It dates to the very first
years of the school’s existence when founder Msgr.
Alfred Steinhauser wanted to give honor to aca-
demics by bestowing a “letter” to those students who
excelled in the classroom, similar to athletic letters
given for sports. The tradition continues to this day.

Three More Rocks Achieve
Eagle Scout Rank
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Trentham Warner

Christensen

Three More Rocks Achieve 

Eagle Scout Rank

Congratulations to Trinity senior Nick Christensen,
junior Edward Trentham and sophomore 
Cameron Warner for recently achieving the rank 
of Eagle Scout. The Eagle Scout service project is one
of the final requirements to earn the rank of Eagle
Scout. It is intended to exercise the scout’s planning
and leadership skills while giving him an opportunity
to do something of value for the community.

Nick comes from Troop 153 of Crestwood out of
Covenant United Methodist Church. Having spent
many hours at E.P. Tom Sawyer Park with soccer and
cross country, Nick wanted to give back to the place
that he cherishes so much. For his project, he built
three giant trash/recycling storage containers for the
large garbage drums. They are placed in various 
spots at the park.

Edward raised $2,500 and gathered 19 volunteers to
put a fresh coat of paint on the walkway at Missionary
Baptist Church. The project took over 150 hours of
volunteer time. Upon completion of the project, 
Edward was given an award of appreciation for 
improving the ramp.  At a gathering of the entire 
congregation, Edward was recognized for his efforts
to build relationships which improve his community. 

Cameron is a member of Troop 765 at St. Michael’s
Parish in Jeffersontown. For his project, he repaired
eight picnic tables and helped to beautify the outside
pavilion at Maryhurst. Maryhurst is a nonprofit facil-
ity in Eastern Louisville. The tables will help boost 
the morale of those living there by making the area
more beautiful.
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Rocks Raise Over $1,800 for
Hurricane Relief & Flooding
Trinity’s Campus Ministry hosted two drives this 
fall to raise money for those affected by Hurricane
Matthew and the flooding in Louisiana. A dress 
down day was held on Oct. 13 to raise money for
Catholic Charities and Catholic Relief Services
(CRS) for Hurricane Matthew relief. 

Students were required to donate $1 to participate,
with many students, faculty and staff members going
above and beyond. 
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Against the top powers in Southern Indiana and several from Jefferson County, the ECHO (Trinity’s
student-run online newspaper) brought home thirteen awards from the Indiana University
Southeast Press Day Newspaper Competition in late October.

The following won awards:
Connor Rafferty — First Place, Multimedia Package
Zac Brumback — First Place, Use of Video
Zac Brumback, Tommy McConville and Kaizad Joshi — Second Place, Multimedia Package
Hunter Mulloy — Second Place, Sports Photo
Hunter Mulloy — Second Place, Feature Photo
ECHO Staff — Second Place, Overall Website
Michael Webb — Third Place, Photo Essay
Tommy McConville — Third Place, Sports Story
Axel Halvarson — Third Place, Column
Patrick Schmitt — Third Place, Review
Jack Tompkins — Third Place, Use of Video
ECHO Staff — Third Place, Social Media
ECHO Staff — Third Place, Newspaper of the Year

Three Rocks Among Educational Justice Activists
By Robert Davis, ECHO Staff Reporter

Three Trinity students have been named as Educational Justice Activists. Nathan Fieldhouse, Trent Brown
and Grant Bohn were selected as tutors for students throughout the community.

The three are part of a “120-strong team of Activists currently representing 25 high schools from across
Louisville,” according to a letter sent to Trinity National Honor Society moderators Mrs. Betsy deGolian and 
Ms. Emily Boyle.

Brown who tutors at least one hour per week at the local library said, “This is a non-profit program for under-
privileged kids that can’t afford tutoring but need it. I go 
through training four times a year.  It’s a great program and 
is something all Trinity students should do. It’s a great way 
to help.”

“I tutor once a week for the entire year,” Fieldhouse said.

With his students, Bohn said, “We work on ways to study, 
ways to remember homework and ways to succeed.” Bohn Brown Fieldhouse
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Trinity Theatre, William 
Bradford H’03, Team Up For
Powerful Performance
The Trinity Department of Theatre Arts presented
the fall production of THE WARRIORS: A 
Reflection on PTSD.

It is a powerfully written gut check about the impact
of war on those who experience it and those who 
live with its consequences.

Kudos to Mr. Bradford for the courageous way 
he and his team connected the Greek form with a 
contemporary story. Visit www.trinityecho.com 
for video documentaries regarding the play, and 
be on the lookout for dates for the spring musical,
The King and I.C
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Three More Rocks Achieve
Eagle Scout Rank

Rocks “Push-Up” For Awareness
Through the Trinity House System, Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 challenged the Trinity student body to “push”
themselves to raise awareness surrounding veterans. 

Each House was represented by 10 members who were each given two-rounds of 90 seconds to perform as many
push-ups as they could. This was a national event headed up in Louisville by Romero freshman Jack Chauvin.
This charity event is always done around Veterans Day as the whole point of this challenge is to raise awareness
for our veterans that are returning from serving our country. Nationally, Push-ups for Charity is attempting
to have participants do 1.4 million pushups. Why 1.4 million? Because in this country we have 1.4 million active
duty military protecting our country. All of the push-ups Trinity performed will go towards the national goal and
towards Louisville’s total.

Keep 
Pushing!

Congratulations to the cast and crew of THE WARRIORS. Cash Brainer, Isaiah Brown, Ryan Cardwell, Loui
Chang, Walker Evans, Ryan Greer, Ethan Gruneisen, Dalton Howard, Raymond Lawrence, Kemp Leist, Nick Loper, 
Carson Malone, Grace Mock, Christopher Monell, Kyle Phillips, Grant Pride, Emily Richardson, Jonathan Stuecker,
Max Urton, Jack Wolfram
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Trinity Academics Sets Records With National 
Merit Recognitions

The College Board released the names of high school seniors who are being recognized for exceptional achieve-
ment on the NMSQT-PSAT exam which is given to high school juniors each October. Top scorers on this exam
are considered for National Merit Finalist recognition which is announced in the spring of the senior year.

Sixteen of the Trinity test-takers from last year are being recognized for high achievement on the NMSQT-
PSAT – 12 as semi-finalists and four as commended students.

This sets two new records for Trinity: the number of individuals being recognized and the percentage of a 
senior class to be so recognized. In most years all Trinity semi-finalists go on to achieve finalist status.

This is further evidence that our increased academic rigor (which is generated by our college-like daily sched-
ule), dedicated teachers, low average class size, smart use of technology and wide-ranging support services 
have created the environment where success is available to every student.

Students who tested as juniors being 
recognized during their senior year:

Holden Summers
Zachary Allen
Jared Cox
Jacob Steele
Peter Dawkins
David Romines
Nolan Adcock
Ronnie Galloway

Science Rocks Get Creative

Mr. Peter Diehl has a hands-on way of getting concepts across to his students.
In a message to faculty, he wrote: “Come one, come all to the annual Marsh-
mallow Fling taking place in the Douglas Brown Courtyard during second and
third blocks today. See amazing Catapult action at its finest. See marshmallows
flying high before the Alma Mater plaque next to Shamrock Hall. See students 
making awesome calculations before your eyes. See creations you never thought  
possible (maybe). Grab your cameras and capture this great event in pure digital
elegance!”

This is one example of the “hands-on learning” that our students experience 
every day, in every class. Mr. Diehl’s creativity took a subject and lesson off 
the page of a textbook and into their hands.

Students designed and created catapults as part of a larger lab activity. Each
team brought their catapults to school to test for distance and hang-time.
They will use these measurements to calculate the initial velocity and 

maximum height of the projectile (a marshmallow). In the end they will evaluate 
their design and discuss possible ways to maximize velocity and range for their
catapults.

Benjamin Huls
Travis Liebert
Glavin Swain
Patrick McCarthy
Ryan Cardwell
Casey Murphy
Ben Carper
Jeffrey Owen

Congratulations!
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Trinity, Mr. Fox, Lauded for
Technology Innovation

Trinity is proud that we are always on the forefront 
of education: our block schedule, policies, House 
system, and now our approach to technology.

October was Technology Month in schools, and the
Archdiocese of Louisville noticed one innovative way
of incorporating technology into education right here 
at Trinity High School.

Mr. Michael Fox who teaches Computer-Aided 
Design was featured saying: “In Trinity’s Computer-
Aided Design (CAD) course, students develop tech-
niques in measurement and sketching. They then 
use their skills to read blueprints and, with Autodesk
Inventor software, create 3D models of objects. These
models can be easily modified and manipulated, can
be combined into larger, more complex assemblies
containing hundreds of parts, and can be sent to 3D
printers to create a prototype of that part for further
structural analysis. 3D printing and prototyping is a
growing field, and applications of this technology 
are being created daily in the fields of engineering,
medicine, architecture and manufacturing. Utilizing
the new 3D printers available in the renovated W.
Peter Flaig Library Media Center, our students are
able to practice the skills and techniques required by
a growing number of college majors and career fields.

What inspired us to try this? CAD skills are cross-
curricular, consolidating concepts students learn
from art, geometry and physics courses. This CAD
course fits what is considered a STEAM model, the
desire for students to see the relationship and inte-
gration between science, technology, engineering, 
art and mathematics disciplines. The software used 
in this course is industry-standard and students are
learning the same skills required in the workplace.
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“Utilizing the new 3D printers 
available in the renovated W. Peter

Flaig Library Media Center, our 
students are able to practice the 
skills and techniques required by 

a growing number of college 
majors and career fields.”

Michael Fox
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Rocks and Ms. Shi Enter
Louisville Dragon Boat Race

Trinity Chinese teacher Ms. Jocelyn Shi and a
group of young men from Trinity participated in 
September’s Louisville Dragon Boat Festival at 
Waterfront Park.  Among the entries was a host 
of professional teams, charity teams and 
scholastic teams.

With awards being given out in multiple areas, the
teams race through a 300-meter course down the
Ohio River. The Dragon has an ancient symbolic
meaning for the Chinese and indeed for all Asian 
cultures. A classic dragon has the head of an ox; a
deer's antlers; the mane of a horse; the body and
scales of a snake; the claws of an eagle and the tail 
of a fish. With its strength and power, the Dragon
rides the clouds in the sky and commands the 
winds and the rain. The earth, air and waters are 
his domain.

Trinity Faculty – Years of Service to the Archdiocese

Congratulations and thank you to the following Trinity faculty members who were honored at a luncheon on
Nov. 2 for their years of service to the Archdiocese of Louisville, and Catholic education.

10 Years
Carol Comstock
Betsy Darby
Joseph Chittissery-Mathai

15 Years
Betty Roth
Mike Szabo
Larry Winegarden

20 Years
Mike Domzalksi
Steve Ferman (in memoriam)
Steve Todd

25 Years
Maria Martin
Dan Zoeller

30 Years
Dr. Debbie Heaverin

35 Years
Tony Lococo
Mary Mason

40 Years
Joe Fowler
John Kahl (retired)
Frank Ward

45 Years
Dennis Lampley

Thank You!
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Leadership Exemplified –
Rocks Guide Middle-Schoolers

Trinity juniors and seniors were instrumental in 
leading a Middle School Leadership Conference, held
October 27 in the school’s Convocation Hall. The 
conference, coordinated by
Mr. Matt Manning ’86, 
House System and Activi-
ties Director, included 
guest speaker Roger 
Burkman and various 
activities designed to 
build leadership skills.

National Honor Society 
Assists at Junior Olympics

The Trinity National Honor Society, directed by 
Ms. Betsy deGolian and Ms. Emily Boyle, 
assisted at the annual Bill Roby Junior Olympics
in October. The day is dedicated to visually impaired
children and is held at the Kentucky School for
the Blind.

Fun, friendship, 
camaraderie and              
friendly competition
were all part of the
day!

Photo credit: 
Sam Batcheldor ’19

Freshman English Classes 
Experience A Great Day

Freshmen from classes taught by Trinity English
teachers Mrs. Betsy Darby and Mr. Mitch
Greenwell ’05 attended the Derby Dinner Play-
house production of Dial M for Murder in October. 

Darby described the play as “a classic whodunit that
puts the students’ super sleuth skills to work.” Stu-
dents loved having the opportunity to put the con-
cepts learned in class to work. Several students were
able to put the pieces together before the killer was
revealed. They are veritable Sherlock 
Holmeses in the making.

After the play, students
traversed the Big Four 
Bridge to cap off a wonder-
fully educational afternoon.
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Trinity is 
a Catholic, 

college-preparatory 
high school, 
forming men 
of faith 
and men 
of character.

www.trinityrocks.com

Don’t miss the spring musical
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s 

The King and I !
Performance dates are March 7, 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 17
and 18 @ 7 p.m. and March 12 and 19 @ 2 p.m.
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Trinity Art Rocks!
Trinity High School has a proud and distinguished tradition in both fine and performing arts. 

We would like to highlight some of these young artists, along with their work below.
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Isaiah Brown Whit Dimmit

Ben Jones Patrick Owens

Connor Thomas Trent Youngblood
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Open House ’16 A Grea Day!

On Sunday, Nov. 13 at Open House, our Trinity Fam-
ily was … greaT! We turn nearly all of the “marketing”
over to our students as they were the primary hosts
for our guests on a sunny Sunday afternoon. The 
students lead campus tours that end in Alumni Hall,
talking with pride about their Trinity experience. 
Over 1,300 guests and prospective families arrived in
Alumni Hall after their tour where a business fair 
atmosphere was created to allow them to speak at
length to any of the dozens of display stations.

Moreover, we highlighted five qualities that we believe
differentiate Trinity from every other school in the 
region: Our collegiate-style class schedule; the way 
we transition new students into high school in the
First Year of Studies; our technology programs, in
particular, the bring-your-own-device initiative and
our classrooms’ online presence; the incredible House
System; and our impressive results with the broadest
academic community of learners in Louisville.

The best “tag lines” are those that gain traction with
students. We see this with the current “Be GreaT”
theme generated by our great friends at Power ad
agency (David Power ’89). It continues to be ex-
tremely popular with both prospective and current
students, as the phrase “Be GreaT” is seen everywhere
at Trinity. Bruce Deckel ’57 (Deckel & Moneypenny
Exhibits) continued to support his alma mater at
Open House to help us to highlight our unique school
qualities. Nine unique LED screens graced Alumni
Hall again, and featured updated video created by
Trinity Television moderator Adam Klein and his 
talented students. Many thanks go to staff members
James Torra H’12, Bret Saxton ’05 and Melanie
Hughes who worked countless hours preparing our 

wonderful student volunteers – more than 300 of
them who worked Open House. Their Faith and 
Character were on display all day.

Dozens of alumni joined our current students, par-
ents, board members and Trinity’s entire faculty 
and staff to show prospective families what’s new at
Trinity while making each visitor feel welcomed. This
comes natural to Trinity Family members – making a
diverse group of families feel at home at Trinity arises
from the Catholic culture of the school. It is who we
were told to be; it is who we are at our core.

“Open House is always an exciting day for Trinity,”
said Director of Admissions James Torra H’12.  “We
love hosting prospective families and showcasing
everything we have to offer academically and extra-
curricularly, including our focus on faith and charac-
ter development.  But most importantly, we hope
everyone felt the welcoming FAMILY environment 
on our campus which helps students “Be GreaT” in
whatever pathway they choose.”

Hundreds of eighth-grade students and their families,
and almost as many seventh-grade families, came
from schools in Jefferson and many other surround-
ing counties from 1 p.m. until well after the advertised
closing hour of 5 p.m.

Open House is one of many ways prospective families
can learn about Trinity. Many students spend
“Shadow” days with us, attending classes with 
current freshmen during part or all of a school day.
Families learn of us at various high school nights
hosted in the Louisville schools or other community
venues. Some spend part of a morning with us at a
“Trinity Tea Time.” Still others can request a personal
tour by calling (502) 893-ROCK! Finally, our website
(www.trinityrocks.com) a valuable information tool.
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Trinitones Make Debut

A big thank you to Trinity faculty members
(pictured L-R) Mr. Parker Whitehouse, 
Mr. Scott Ross, Mr. Jason Daniel, Mr. Keith
Rapp, Mr. Joey Porter, Mr. Chris Luken and
Mr. Craig Kannapel for their rendition of the
national anthem prior to select Trinity football
games this season. This group is collectively
known as the Trinitones.

T
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Dozens of alumni joined our current students, parents, board members and 
Trinity’s entire faculty and staff to show prospective families what’s new at 
Trinity while making each visitor feel welcomed.
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Cross Country Rocks Return to Podium at State; Finish 
2nd Overall 
Congratulations to Coach Scott Holzknecht ’97, his coaching staff and all of the Trinity Cross Country team.

On Saturday, Nov. 5, at the Kentucky Horse Park, the Cross Country Rocks finished a strong season as the
KHSAA state runner-up. Sophomore Jack Baum (11th) and Junior Jack Meredith (19th) finished in the top
20. The squad was able to jump four places from their 6th place finish at state in 2015.  With only one senior
running on Saturday in Lexington, the team has a bright future with many strong runners returning in 2017.

Over the course of the season, the Cross Country Rocks won five meets, including the Region 4 title 
as junior Trevor Warren claimed the overall region meet as the first-place finisher.

The other Trinity runners who were part of the post-season run were senior, 
Glavin Swain, junior Jacob Burnam and sophomores 
Nick Michels and Shane Williams. 

The following 
student-athletes 
received 
post-season 
recognition:
ALL-STATE
Jack Baum
Jack Meredith
Trevor Warren
Shane Williams
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Trinity Recognized by KHSAA For Sportsmanship

Trinity was publicly recognized at the KHSAA annual member meting as one of only 72 schools 
(out of the member group of 278 schools) to receive an Award of Excellence for Exemplary Display 

of Sportsmanship, Ethics and Integrity for the 2015-16 school year.

What does this mean? It means Trinity had no disqualified players and no disqualified coaches in 
any KHSAA sport or sport activity – at all three levels (Freshman, JV and Varsity).

This is the second consecutive year Trinity has earned this award. The list drops to fewer than 40 
schools when you consider a two-year run for this award.

We earn this award thanks to the leadership of our coaches, who consistently set the proper 
examples of faith and character formation with our young men.

**** FALL SPORTS ROUND UP ****
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Football Rocks Finish Regular Season Undefeated

Coach Bob Beatty H’03 and the Trinity Football Rocks have enjoyed a highly successful season as they aim 
for state title #24. The Rocks marched through their regular-season schedule finishing 10-0, while not allowing
a point to be scored by any of their district opponents. With victories over Tennessee powers and the top-ranked
teams from Kentucky, the Rocks are positioned to finish off one of the most successful seasons in Trinity foot-
ball history.

At the time of print, the Football Rocks were headed to Bowling Green to compete in the KHSAA State 
Championship! GO ROCKS!

Photo credit: Mr. Chad Waggoner
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Golf Rocks Earn Highest Finish in Over a Decade 
Coach Mike Brumfield H’14 has the Trinity Golf program competing at the highest level in his four seasons
as head coach. After a fourth-place finish in 2014, the Golf Rocks returned to Bowling Green Country Club in
October to finish second in the KHSAA State Tournament and earn the program’s highest finish in over ten
years. 

Behind the five-man squad of seniors Mike Blair and Kyle Davis, sophomore Evan Bone and 
freshmen JM Butler and Hudson Hummel, the Rocks represented the entire golf program as 
their body of work throughout the season proved to the rest of the state that Trinity Golf is here to 
compete for the highest award. The Rocks finished in the top 3 in 12 of their 14 tournaments 
this season.

Hummel finished third at the regional 
tournament after a four-hole playoff for the 
overall championship. Bone finished 10th 
overall at the state tournament.

Soccer Rocks Advance to Region Semifinals 
After an Undefeated Season

Coach Dale Helfrich and the 2016 Soccer Rocks led a successful campaign all season having gone undefeated
and staying atop of local and national polls all season long. 

The team finished 17-1-3 after falling to Louisville Collegiate 2-1 in an epic contest between the state’s two top-
ranked teams. The season did have many highlights however including another 27th District Championship, 
another Male Bulldog Cup Championship, and the seventh-consecutive victory over rival Saint Xavier.

The seniors in the Trinity Soccer program and Coach Helfrich have certainly made a statement as they finished
their careers with an overall record of 80-9-6, with four district titles and three region titles. 
Many of those seniors will go on to play collegiately, while the program 
returns a host of talent in the underclassman ranks.

The following student-athletes received post-season recognition:
ALL-STATE
Cameron Smith (All-American, first team all-state, 
all-region, all-district, Kentucky Defensive Player-of-the-Year)
Tanner Stevens (Honorable mention all-state, all-region)
Luke Williams (Second team all-state, all-district)
Ben Carper (All-district)
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Winter Sports Teams Take Time to Reflect

As the winter sports teams gear up for competition, it is vital to remember that Trinity Athletics is much more
than just wins and losses. The faith and character component of our school is one of our strongest features.

As part of this development, on Friday, Oct. 28, Trinity’s winter sports teams participated in a mini-retreat,
below, of reflection and prayer. The afternoon was led by Trinity’s Director of Sports Ministry, Steven 
Tompkins ’81 and Fr. Dave Zettel ’58, Trinity’s Chaplain. Also speaking at the gathering was Trinity 
Director of Athletics Rob Saxton H’15. Coaches and student-athletes shared their goals, challenges and 
relationships with God.

Trinity partners with SportsLeader, a virtue-based organization,
to assist our sports teams as they work toward the school mission 
statement to form Men of Faith and Men of Character.

BASKETBALL
Head Coach: Mike Szabo H’15 
16th season

2015/16 season recap:
Record of 29-7 
7th Region Champion
Final ranking of #4 in state

2016/17 preview:
n Strong senior class led by Jacob King, David Burton, Lukas Burkman and LJ Harris
n  Other key returning team members include seniors Brendan King and Damon McClain; sophomores David 

Johnson and Stan Turnier
n Key newcomers include junior Jay Scrubb and freshman Justin Powell
n The team will be pre-seasoned ranked anywhere from # 1 through #5 in the state in every survey
n Trinity will play a very competitive schedule
n Regular season tournaments will include the King of the Bluegrass just before Christmas, the Arby’s Classic in

Tennessee between Christmas and New Years, and the Louisville Invitational Tournament in January

BOWLING
Head Coach: Joe Fowler ’71, 15th season

2015/16 season recap:
Record of 6-4 
Region champion
5th place in KHSAA State Tournament

2016/17 preview: 
n Key returning team members include seniors Caleb Darby, Noah Hall; 

juniors Theo Brainer, AJ Hawes and Ian Karman
n Key newcomers include junior Ryan Donaldson and sophomore John Coleman 
n The team will offer a very balanced line up from top to bottom and strong team chemistry
n They are a very coachable group of players who are fun to be around 
n The Bowling Rocks plan to compete in Lexington again this year for the state championship

continued on next page
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ICE HOCKEY
Head Coach: Rick Robinson, 2nd season

2015/16 season recap:
State runner-up

2016/17 preview:
n Home games played at Iceland in Middletown
n Key returning team members include senior captains Parker Robinson, Ben Huls and Aydin Metel
n Key newcomers include freshman Jackson Chauvin and Parker Norman 
n The team will be very balanced across the ice with strong goaltending play
n The team is focused on another run at the state championship game. Once there, anything can happen.

SWIM AND DIVE
Head Coach: Kelly Horrell, 9th season; Moderator, Wayne Kraus ’85

2015/16 season recap:
Region team champion
11th place at state
Coach Horrell named Regional Coach-of-the-Year; freshman Hunter Tapp 
won region titles in two events and was 2nd in state in 50 freestyle

2016/17 preview:  
n Sophomore Hunter Tapp is rated as one of state’s elite-level swimmers
n Other key returning team members include senior-captains Taylor Owen and Ben 

Smith; senior diver Michael Fisher; sophomores Luke Bunnell and Jacob Day
n Key newcomer: sophomore Jacob Bibeau
n The team has a healthy mix of dedicated upperclassmen along with a group of talented freshmen and 

sophomores. Expect to see steady improvement as the season moves along and stronger results this year at 
the state tournament.

WRESTLING
Head Coach: Patrick Fleming, 1st season

2015/16 Trinity season recap:
4th place team finish at state
(3) individual state champions 

2016/17 preview: 
n Trinity welcomes Coach Fleming from Our Lady of Providence High School (IN)
n Key returning team members include Daniel Langford, Noah Kulmer, 

Cole Spencer, Connor Goldsmith, Lukas Brown, Kaden Kulmer and Jon Gaudin
n Key newcomers include Landon Lenhart, Austin Hedges, Thaddeus Bell
n The team roster will be very balanced throughout the weight classes and will have a good mix of upperclas

men and underclassmen  
n The team is focused on individual improvement, team development and postseason success in the tradition of

Trinity Wrestling 
n The Wrestling Rocks face a challenging schedule, wrestling several out of state events in Ohio (Moeller) and

Indiana (Evansville), as well as top tournaments in Kentucky such as the Raider Rumble (Ryle), the Dragon
Invite (South Oldham) and the Jefferson County Tournament (Fairdale)
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Rich Rostel H’93 Inducted Into
LCSN Hall of Fame

Teacher. Coach. Friend. Husband. These words have
described many Trinity faculty members since 1953,
but seldom more poignantly than for the departed
Rich Rostel. The 33-year former Trinity employee,
who served in various capacities at Trinity, but most
prominently as a 31-year cross country and baseball
coach was inducted into the Louisville Catholic Sports
Network Hall of Fame on Oct. 26.

The winner of multiple district, regional and state 
titles, Rostel lost his battle with cancer in September
1998. He was named “Teacher of the Year” at Trinity
on several occasions by students and is a member of
the Trinity Hall of Fame.

Rich Rostel

Trinity Athletics & 
SportsLeader

Trinity Sports Ministry works with the Sports-
Leader Program, a virtue-based initiative for
coaches and student-athletes, who assist with the 
program. Each program takes part in many faith-
forming events throughout their season. Here is a
glimpse of our fall sport examples of faith in action.

Football Rocks Hold Father-
Son Jersey Ceremony
Senior football players and their fathers celebrated a
Father/Son Jersey Ceremony on Wednesday, Nov. 2. 

The ceremony, led by Director of Sports Ministry
Steven Tompkins ’81 and assistant football coach
Gary Owens ’88, gives fathers a chance to affirm
their sons and let them know how proud they are of
their sons while presenting them with their game 
jersey.

Cross Country Rocks & Soccer
Rocks Hold Letter to Mom 
Ceremony

Trinity Athletics held two ceremonies in the Chapel 
in October, as the seniors of our cross country and
soccer teams wrote and read letters to their parents.
The remaining members of the team were on hand 
to support their teammates during this moving cere-
mony. In this ceremony, each senior shared with his
mom a letter he had written telling her of his love 
and gratitude for what “mom has meant to me” over
the years.

Head Coach Scott Holzknecht ’97 (CC) and Dale
Helfrich (soccer) and their staffs lead these young
men. Director of Sports Ministry Steven Tompkins
’81, who facilitated the events, remarked, “I am so
lucky to see our mission statement come to fruition in
every season and every team or group of young men
we have here at Trinity.”

Cross Country Rocks & Moms

Soccer Rocks & Moms

TRINITY 
ATHLETICS
Form Men of FAITH

Form Men of 
CHARACTER

COMPETE at the 
Highest Levels
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Cameron Smith ’17 Named
Kentucky Soccer Defensive
Player-of-the-Year

The Kentucky High School Boys Soccer Coaches 
Association has named Trinity senior Cameron
Smith, below, Defensive Player of the Year for boys’
high school soccer across the state of Kentucky.
Cameron has committed to play collegiate soccer at
the University of Louisville and plans to sign with
UofL during the spring signing period.

Shamrock Bowler Rolls 
Perfect 300

On Wednesday, Nov. 9, the Trinity Bowling Rocks
continued their streak of competing against the top
teams in the area as they took on PRP.

Sophomore Jon Coleman bowled a 202, senior
Caleb Darby bowled a 207 and senior Noah Hall
finished with a 247 in the first game and a perfect
300 in the second. Noah received a 300 Club shirt
from the alley.

He is one of only two Trinity bowlers to ever bowl a
perfect 300 in a season match. The last perfect score
was rolled by Joey Cecil in 2006.

“In high school bowling, there might be two or 
three perfect scores each year,” said Coach John 
McCarthy. “Noah’s 300 is an amazing feat!”
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s Freshman Soccer Rocks Serve
the Community

Five members of the Trinity Soccer program spent
time on a Sunday afternoon in November giving back
to those in our community. 

Freshman (pictured below) JT Mooser, Colin
Schaffner, Noah Hinkle, Jackson Case and
Joseph Steere collected food donations for the
United Crescent Hill Ministries and delivered
them to help 
make others’ 
lives a bit 
better. 

Trinity and Sacred Heart
Lacrosse Team Up For Charity

On Monday, Oct. 10, the lacrosse programs from
Trinity and Sacred Heart teamed up in a girls-rules
lacrosse game at Sacred Heart to raise money and
awareness for the James Graham Brown Cancer 
Center.

Known as “Rock the Heart” – this event is another
opportunity for two powerful and compassionate
communities to come together for a greater cause.
Senior lacrosse player Lucas Porter commented, “Not
only is it fun, because we are playing a sport we love,
but the opportunity to be a part of giving back to
something greater than ‘us’ is special. I am grateful
that Trinity puts us in
these situations so 
one day down the 
road I will have 
these qualities of 
stewardship already
instilled in me.”

Hall
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Oscar Brohm H’08 to the KHSAA Hall of Fame
Congratulations to Oscar Brohm H’08. The Trinity Quarterbacks coach and father of three Trinity alumni
will be one of 11 inducted into the KHSAA 2017 Hall of Fame class. Brohm, father of Greg ’88, Jeff ’89 and
Brian ’04 Brohm, has helped guide the Football Rocks to 10 of their state championships.

A three-sport standout at Flaget High School (1962-65), Brohm starred in football, basketball and baseball
for the Braves before embarking on a memorable football career at UofL.

The induction will take place in Lexington on Saturday, March 18, 2017.

Oscar  and Donna Brohm

Oscar has
helped guide
the Football
Rocks to 10 of
their state

championships.

Trinity’s Elder ‘19 Wins Fifth Consecutive Gold Medal
Congratulations to Trinity’s Christopher Elder, and his sister, 
Sophia, as they brought home their fifth consecutive Gold Medal 
for their outstanding performance at the 2017 Midwestern Sectional 
Championships on November 18, 2016. Their score of 101.91 
was nearly 11.42 points ahead of the second place team. 

The US Championship qualifying events include three sectionals:
Midwestern, Pacific, and Eastern. The top four teams from 
these events go to the US Figure Skating Championships in 
January, 2017 in Kansas City, Kansas.

The Elder Dance team’s other impressive wins include:
Competition Championships
2016 Chicago Dance 1st Place
2015 US Figure Skating 1st Place
2012-2016 Midwestern Sectionals 1st Place
2015-2016 Chesapeake Open 1st Place
Photo credit: icedancingjourney.com

Outstanding!
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Game Salu   es!
Trinity was proud to honor many groups and individuals during our home football games over the course 
of the season.  Among those being honored were:

n Trinity’s Admissions Team (A)

n Trinity National Merit Qualifiers (B)

n Trinity’s Alumni Board of Directors (C)

n Mama Rocks (D)

n Coach Jim Kennedy (E)

n CelebraTion Committee (F)

n 2016 Summer Campers (G)

n Oscar H’08 and Donna Brohm (H)

n Volunteers who work on the “chain gang” 

n Trinity’s medical and training staff 

n Teachers who oversee our community service programs

n Staff of the Trinity Annual Fund (I)
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TRINITY 2016-17 VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

DATE DAY OPPONENT SITE TIME

12/2/16 Fri. Pulaski Co. THS 7:30PM

12/6/16 Tues. Bardstown Bardstown 7:30PM 

12/9/16 Fri. Seneca THS 7:30PM

12/10/16 Sat. Fern Creek Fern Creek 7:30PM

12/13/16 Tues. Manual Manual 7:30PM

12/15-20           Thur.-Tues. KOTB Tourney Fairdale TBA

12/26-30           Mon.-Fri.            “Arby’s Classic” Bristol, TN TBA

1/3/17 Tues. Collins THS 7:30PM

1/6/17 Fri. ST. X Broadbent Arena 7:30PM

1/7/17 Sat.  MCHS  Muhlenburg Co. 6:00PM

1/8-/14 Tues - Sat             LIT Valley HS TBA

1/17/17 Tues. Oldham County Oldham County 8:00PM

1/21/17 Sat. Moore THS 7:30pm

1/24/17 Tues. Henry Clay Henry Clay 8:00PM

1/27/17 Fri. Madison Central THS 7:30PM

1/31/17 Tues. Waggener Waggener 7:30PM 

2/3/17 Fri. Atherton THS 7:30PM

2/7/17 Tues. Taylor County THS 7:30PM

2/10/17 Fri. Lafayette Lafayette 8:00PM

2/14/17 Tues. DeSales DeSales 7:30PM

2/17/17 Fri. Central Central 7:30PM 

The Basketball Rocks will have an exciting 2016-17 season. With the 
always tough Seventh Region competition, plus trips to high-profile 
tournaments, fans can count on exciting Shamrocks hoops action!
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THE PATH TO GREATNESS
From the opening day orientation to graduation night, 

the Trinity experience is unlike any other!
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The ECHO student newspaper
is online!
Visit trinityecho.com to read Trinity’s venerable and
award-winning publication. Additionally, you can read
other high school newspapers from across the country
arranged by state at the hsj.org website under “Browse
Student Media.” Please enjoy the work of our student
writers and photographers! 

Join us at our 5th Annual Trinity Alumni Retreat on Saturday, 
February 4, at 8 a.m. as we reconnect with brother alums from 
the Trinity Family of all graduating classes. The cost is $10 and 

includes breakfast and lunch.

To register and pay online visit www.trinityrocks.com, 
“Alumni,” “Alumni Activities”

Trinity Alumni Retreat
Living our faith and holiness 

in today's world
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Shop online @ www.trinitycampusstore.com (special holiday hours)
Store hours: Monday – Friday  10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

T R I N I T Y  H I GH  S CHOOL  • 4 0 1 1  SH E L BY V I L L E  ROAD  • LOU I S V I L L E ,  K EN TUCKY  4 0 2 0 7

“Spirit of the Shamrocks”
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Events Calendar
January
1      New Year’s Day
3     Classes Resume
6     Trinity vs. Saint Xavier basketball (Broadbent Arena)
7      Make-Up Placement Test
9     Alumni Board of Directors meeting
16   Martin Luther King Jr. Day holiday
19    Alumni Business Circle
23   School Board meeting
30   Catholic Schools Week

February
4      Alumni Retreat at Trinity
10    Winter Holiday (no classes)
13    Professional Day (no classes)
14    Valentine’s Day
16    Alumni Business Circle
27    Alumni Retreat (At Trinity)

March
1      Ash Wednesday
5      Mother-Son Mass
7      Spring Musical Opens (Call 502-726-2188 for performance dates and times)
10    Senior Prom
11    celebraTion 2017 at Trinity
13    Alumni Board of Directors Meeting
16    Alumni Business Circle 
17    Saint Patrick’s Day
22   Mass at Trinity with Archbishop Kurtz


